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Delivery on time is assur
ed with Rogers’ splendid 
system.
Van know whin to 
expect year Coil. ^
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTUNEB-rr- M0j ’ #I So Women’s Canadian Club 

Members Sought Reason 
for Omission.

The Trillium.
Wake Robin.

r
Cooking By Ekctricta,

* * OW practical la electricity for home cook.1f*L-5n^dott lïouehreor 
LI cal. but the device» we are offered A*^fM°*J$3kc ttttâÉK 
n homes of millionaires. » Some day the practical wom§
» W,SS.'1“Æ ÎS'^T.4. %*.

taMeWhen?ver there Is water power electricity càn be PWWt|*^> a°d th® 
flrat coat of equipment le all that needs to be considered* the coat
of an electric range will run Into thre®.*,*“T**’ ®°Anf°,T 
back-breaking oven and other women-tlring features that hfcvr 
carded by gas range makers for ten years past. V .

An electric cooker with four discs and an oven Is about tM size that a family of six will need. Special utensMe »uit bett|hrg? for 
there Is economy In having the cooking pantkand kettle# fit kttugly.

The cost of operating the cooker Is comfbrtlng, however. The follow
ing figures were compiled by a farm woman In the lnler-mountaln West, 
where the cost of power is five cents, a kHowatt hour.

To boil a quart of water In a kettle Apt previously heated required 
twelve minutes and cost three-fourths of a cent To bake a layer cgke 
took forty minutes, and two-thirds of a cent’# worth of electricity was 
used; this Includes heating the cooker. Pour loaves of bread needed an 
hour and twenty minutes’ baking and1 seven cents’ worth of electricity was

A dinner for six consisting of cream soup,'five pounds of, roast beef; 
baked potatoes, asparagus with white eapce,, cottage pudding and coffee, 
required two hours to cook, and thirty-ftVe cents' worth of power- 
cents more electricity was needed to beat water for washing dishes.

Compared with the cost of gas or coal id baking bread, the following, 
figures are offered by an electrician: Coal $0.0021, gas $0.0025, electri
city $0.0175, showing that the last Is both slow smd expensive; but it is 
sure, clean and always ready. Besides it is not dangerous. It only needs 
a well-developed range or oven" to make It efficient

Houses wired for electricity can be fitted with many wonderful elec
trical conveniences for a small price, for the majority of these Implements
aFe PThere*arsmanual# on the proper use of electricity, published 
{or free distribution by various electrical firms, and these show some un
discovered uses for the electrical Iron, hot plate, vacuum cleaner and other 
Inventions. These little books are well worth sending to manufacturers 
for, as they point out ways to save on the amount of fluid used.

It is very difficult to advise on the use of electrical devices, as they all 
differ from one another, but the writer will be glad to give any possible 
assistance to hbr readers.

The electric Iron seems the most popular of all the Inventions In this 
line and fortunately Its porkmaqahlp Is so simple as to need little attention 
to secure best results.

t &-0 • I*■Ai“Modest, yet withal an elf,
; Bold and lavish of thyself.”

—Wordsworth.
♦ ♦t
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j DISCUSSION REFUSEDi r The white trllltum of our Ontario 

woods 1* ,Often called the "Wake 
RObln,” since 
frail petals Is 
ready to «mile a good-day to the first 
robin.

The trllliums are so easy to recog
nize that no one has the least ex- 
oqse for not discovering them. 

-Harriet Keeler points out, you may 
ltnbw all trllliums by their strict ad-, 
befence to the rule of three. ; ■

‘ Three petals to the * flower, three 
fetijty green sepals, three styles, 
three-celled seed pod, and the leaves 
dp* whorls of three, out of which 
whorl springs the one blossom an inch 
wide. Late in the autumn the three- 
celled seed pod becomes a three-lobed 
reddish brown berry, about half an 
Itich in diameter.

In moist, rich woods, shaded by the 
éarly-detifing trees, In warm thickets, 
>n synny hillsides, up and down 
Sloping ravines, and In al; sorts of 
shaded spots, the white trill.um loves 
to dwell.

Many gardeners who are fond of 
cultivating a wild flower corner make 

•4 practice of gathering the etiort 
tuber-llkc root stocks, in the late 

-summer; when lt'ls quite safe to bring 
the plants In from the woods. Curled 
up In the leaves of this year, next 

•year's leave# lie hidden thro the win
ter. r". . ;

Strange that some of our most deli
cate and datpty. flowers are haunted 
with an unpleasant -odmv Trillium is 
scmetlmee quite offensive to the deli
cate nostrils of unusually sensitive 
people. A queer rank fragrance hangs 
to the blossom, unlike any other odor 
we remember. ' '•

School children delight to bring in 
great clumps of these flowers, always 
a Sure sign that spring IS well ad
vancing.

You may find the trllliums almost 
anywhere In our woods. Spring 
beauty and hepatlca dance bealde the 
wake robin, sometimes a rusty strand 
of trailing arbutye. Is found striving 
to look Into .tritium's wide-open, 
laughing face, while even trout lily 
may be discovered peering into the 
moist earth to see if' others Of the 
same cheery tribe are peeking thro 
the mold.

A sepal le one of the under leaves 
beneath the flower, usually green, but 
sometimes colored to take the place 
of the petal.

{ A*■ the pure blossom of 
often spread wide open, iI Mrs. Campbell Meyers Elected 

President at Annual Meet
ing of Organization.
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For six years it has been i 
tom of the Woman's Canadian 
sing the national anthem at all general 
meetings, but during the pest year, 
under the presidency of Mrs. Dixon, 
for some unknown reason, it has not 
been sung once. A large number of 
the members came yesterday after- 
__ ; . to the annual meeting with the 
desire strong In their hearts to learn 
why the executive had arbitrarily dis
continued this perfectly lawful prac-

having

m
! ! >

Nellie Cope
When you have gone

to bed. I hope
ii » i ?r~noon

You do not actI
like Nelly Cope; WILLIAMS FIRM ANNOUNCE I 

SEMI-ANNUAL PIANO SALE
■ tlce—the assertion never 

had the slightest opportunity of ex
pressing an opinion on this all-import - 
*nt question. To the evident disap
pointment of a large number of mem
bers present, the chair refused all re
quests to have the motion made try 
Mrs. Daniels discussed, but instead 
frittered away the time striving to 
come to a decision as to the expendi
ture of $100. This was, by the way, 
a subject entirely of new business, no 
notice having been given, as in the 
previous case. The sum under dis
cussion was trivial enough, . but the 
principle at stake was otherwise. There 
are 1120 members in this women's or
ganization, and those of them who 
realize their obligations, and the re
quirements of such an organization, 
determine to do everything in their 
power to rectify the loss of the past 
year, and to put spirit into the work 
of the future. The club has spent an 
Immense amount of money during the 
past year, total expenditures being 
$1087.00. There is now a balance on 
hand of $318.33,and after1 every expense 
of the entire year has been covered 
ithero will remain $165.76,

Following Is the result of the elec
tions: President, Mrs. Campbell Mey
ers; first vice-president, Mrs. James 
George ; second vice-presidenU Mrs. 
F N. G. Starr; secretary, Mrs. J. W. 
McCullough; treasurer, Miss D. A.

" Miss Helen Louise Johnston address
ed the members previous to the bust- 
ness discussions and elections, on “The 
Budget Plan In Housekeeping.”

She says she’s hot,
she says she s cold—W« if-A but I had 
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Six Month»’ Accumulation of Used Organs, Pianos and PJtjr 
ers in Big Three-Day Clearance Sale.
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OPENS FRIDAY MORNING-CLOSES MONDAY
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Pont Be A Goop!
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i. n annual sale Is looked forward te by 

many families as a means of gratify! 
a longing for music in their boat 
without the obligation and expense 
purchasing a new piano.

ft is a fact that many a home mi 
scrimp and Save and sacrifice, eon 
times even the necessities of life, thaf* 
their homes may be made happy and 
cheerful In ths possession of a plans*! 
or organ. jS

Coming as It does Just before tl, 
summer season, this sale also appeals ! 
strongly to those owning «ummsf! 
homes and desiring to put a plane M 
them without going to the expense fff-j 
purchasing a high-grade, expepjjlr* 
new Instrument. By availing them-i 
selves of this opportunity they geVlfj 
good substantial Instrument at but « 
fraction of Its value, and, moreover- tbs. 
Williams firm pack It and deliver lt.$jL 
the railroad depot whenever the cul- ' 
tomer wishes It free of charge. ..«eri 

On the opening day of the last sale 
held by this company a record of IS., 
sales was established. As this sale 
lasts for only three days this record 
will probably be broken, and certain#! 
nothing la to be gained by delay a»4l 
much may be lost. . The William# 
firm announce tjiat their showrooms i 
146 Yonge street Will be open on 8a 
urday evening to accommodate t 
who find It Impossible to get d 
during the day.

The R. 8. ivilllams A Sons Co., 
Limited, of 145 Yonge street, Canada’s 
largest general musical Instrument 
house, have Just* announced that to-
morrow morning at nine o'clock they 
will open their big semi-annual sale of 
used pianos, organs and player-pianos 
and continuing until Monday at six 
p m-

He
Disregard of Confirmation as 

Essential for Communion 
is Deplored.
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«ft 1 A total of 69 Instrumenta. Including 
six organe, from $17.50 to $84: 13 
square pianos, from $16 to $85; 35 up
right pianos, from $147 to $315; 2 
grand pianos, a Chickening and a New 
Scale Williams, 18 player-pianos, from 
$260 to $575. on sale.

These Instruments have come from 
Toronto homes .In exchange for player- 
pianos or more expensive plarioe or 
have been used for demonstration re
citals and rentals.

Some of the better bargains. Judging 
from their tone and appearance, are as 
good as new. yet a saving of $100 or 
more can be made on almost any pur
chase.

Every instrument has been thorough
ly overhauled and put in good condition 
by the expert repair department of 
the Williams Company, and purchasers 
can depend on getting an Instrument 
that will be a. source of pride and 
pleasure.

Owing to the variety and value of 
the bargains offered, this big sèml-
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IS INIMICAL TO CHURCH

I ii •:«
Public Avowal of Certain 

Clergymen Said to Be Sub
versive of Discipline.

i w

ENUfi/EKY
* CONDUCTED BY £,

SPLENDID WORK DONE
BY LADIES’ AUXILIARY .TOD A

SHE SEEKS BALM 
FOR BROKEN HEART

The following resolution was moved 
by Rev. J. ft. MacLean and carried 
unanimously at a meeting of the 
Churchmen's League In St. John’s par-
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fool as ths

" Annual Meeting Shows That Past 
Year Has Been Most 

Successful

- 1

Some Soils end Some 
Fertilizers

l»h house, Portland street:
"That whereas certain clergymen 

of the Church of England have made 
a public avowal that confirmation is 
not essential for participation in the 
Holy Communion, and have also In
vited all and sundry to the holy table;

“And wberèas the said avowal and 
action are contrary to the spirit, 
usage, doctrine and canon law of the 
church, for this we, this body of 
clergy and laity, of the Church of Eng
land now assembled, while acknowledg
ing the good faith and high motives 
of the clergy in question, would here
with place ourselves on record as be
ing of the conviction that the step 
that haa been taken is not only inop
portune at *the present moment, but 
also inimical to the church’s beat In
terest and entirely surversive of its 
discipline, making for lawlessness and 
unsettling the minds of the members 
of the church with, respect to what 
they have ever been taught to regard 
as part of the church’s life. In thus 

largo banquets were successfully con- stating our position we wish it to be 
ducted—the first to the high school clearly understood that we are not ac-
boys. the second to the Bible class , mated by exclusiveness towards other
and the third to the Broadview Boys, branches of the Church of Christ. Far
Two smaller banquets were also given, i otherwise; we have only sympathy
one to the Broadview Boys’ Dominion with al! who bear the name Chris- 
and the other to the Working Boys.

The balance on hand is $15.02,

| |l I 
JII!

The Infectious Fevers.At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Boys’ Division of Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. yesterday afternoon the 
president expressed her delight and 
appreciation of the work accomplished 
by the members In the past year. Per
haps what counted most to the auxi
liary was the opportunity of enabling 
two hoys to enjoy the privileges of the 
Y.M.C.A. who otherwise would have: 
missed a year’s physical Instruction 
and other benefits which this organi
zation provides- The ladles desire to 
help as many more boys to gain this 
instruction as Is possible, and conse
quently will strive to Increase their 
funds before autumn.

The auxiliary has served more suv>- 
pera, tendered more banquets and as
sisted at more receptions this year 
than in any previous, and in spite of 
the fact that their financial total has 
been less, they agree that more good 
results have been realized. In addition 
to the regular monthly and weekly 
suppers served during the year, three

May Davis of Buffalo Sues 
Mining Broker for Heavy 

Damages.

While the measles rash is out the 
child must be kept In bed and special 
care exercised against his taking cold. 
During the fever stage the child may 
suffer from inflamed eyes.

It is surprising how ordinary soils 
vary In many region* where one 
would naturally expect a fairly uni
form soil.

Within our own immédiat# bounds 
there are so many different kinds of 
soil that an amateur would be par
doned for being puzzled, not knowing 
Just how best to proceed.

In some of the western portions of 
the town, and especially about West 
Toronto Junction, much good yellow 
sand Is common. To the east and the 
northeast more loam and heavy moist 
earth is In evidence, especially around 
tho Don regions. Good warm sand 
and good black loam^-what more I» 
needed to make Toronto the Flower 
City of the province?

But It is a long way from earning 
that name yet. And where, pray, does 
all this thick, heavy, gray-blue clay 
come from, of the consistency of new- 
made putty—this same heavy clay 
that so many would-be gardeners are 
grumbling so much about?

That clay has come out of the cel
lars when building operations are be
ing carried on. Thousand# and thou
sands of loads of this clay Is carted 
off to empty lots and field* and dump
ed upon good top loam or sand, bury
ing It so deep but of the way that, for 
all ordinary garden purposes, that 
good top earth might as well be In 
China as where It Is—under dumped 
clay.

'HI CLOSING—Only One Coupon Now Requin I’m
«gain—the 
as well as 

Here’s 
spring Sure

They
should be frequently bathed with 
warm water and protected from strong Before Judge Latch ford, in the 

court yesterday May K. Davis of Buf
falo commenced ~»n action against 
George Wetlauffer, a member of a pro
minent mining firm, now resident of 
Toronto, for $16,000 damages for an 
alleged breach of promise to marry 
her. According to the evidence of the 
plaintiff she was employed as a sten
ographer by the defendant when he 
promised to marry her. She was then 
19 years of age, and after she had en
tered her 21st year she signed an 
agreement which released Wetlauffer 
from “all manner of actions and 
causes of action, suits, debts, dues, 
etc." For signing this agreement she 
received the sum of $700 in Instal
ments.

Two or three years ago Wetlauffer 
moved to Toronto, and was followed to 
the city by the plaintiff last January.

A cording to her evidence Miss Davis 
was under the Impression that this 
agreement was not binding and was 
only to satisfy the defendant’s brother. 
Dr. L. Wetlauffer, of Buffalo. She 
thought she could still marry him and 
he acted towards her as an intended 
husband till December, 1913, she says.

The case will proceed this morning.

ize.fIII mlight If the fever contfriwos and the 
child be ill after the rash has disap
peared, dangerous complications may 
set in. The commonest are bronchi
tis, inflammation of the lungs and 
Inflammation of the eyes or ears. 
After an attack the system la predis
posed to Infection by various germs, 
and It should be built up by careful 
feeding, and extra supply of fat-pro
ducing and tissue-building foods Is re
commended.

German measles is a disease quite

ft ,1#
I n
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f Words n 
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i ui Every
ssif-imei i ofI
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monkey—s 
poor relatl
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distinct from ordinary mcasle# As a 
rule the disease is milder. The rash 
appears on the second day and Is 
usually very irritating. The glands at 
the side of the neck become enlarged. 
There Is no coughing, a* in measles, 
and the convalescence is rapid.

Whooping cough to very contagious. 
It begins like a cold on the chest, with 
an ordinary cough, which may last 
some weeks before the characteristic 
"whoop" Is heard. Children of all 
ages may contract this disease, but 
young babies are especially liable to 
have it if exposed. There are two 
stages: the first is the “ordinary cold” 
otage, which lasts about ten day»: 
then comes the second or spasmodic 
stage of the "whoop." The risk of in
fection Is not over until the child 
ceases whooping entirely, and It Is well 
to remember that this disease may be 
transmitted by the mother or nurse.

In had eases the fit* of coughing 
will come on every half hour or even 
oftener, and are frequently accompani
ed by vomiting. Sometimes the vio
lence of the cough causes bleeding 
from the noee. No distinct cure for 
whooping cough has been found. . and 
drugs do more harm in Upsetting the 
stomach than In curing the cough. 
Keep the child aa well nourished as 
possible and give him plenty of fresh 
air, day and night. Whefe much food 
is lost by vomiting; thtf question of 
nourishment to a serious one. Food 
which is easily digested and contains 
most nourishment should be chosen, 
and a glass of milk or wllte of egg or 
beef Juice given rlgfct after an attack 
of coughing. The bowels must be kept 
in perfect condition, -and milk of mag- 
nesla and occasionally a dose ofcasmr 
oil should be given. If there is diffi
culty In breathing, the attest may be 
rubbed or a mustard plaster placed on 
It for a few minute* at night

The chief dangers to be feared are 
bronchitis and Inflammation of the
1UAfter three or four week» the P,attort 
should be out as much as possible, but 
kept away from other children.

It is wise to fumigate the child s 
occasionally during the illness, as 

well as at Its close-

y HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE The
and forest 
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Clip out and present this Coupon, together with our special price of 
either 68c or 98c for whichever style of binding you prefer. Both 
books are on display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

HI
tian and our earnest hope and prayer 
is that the day Is near when all will 
be gathered into one fold; but we be
lieve that we can best serve that end 
by maintaining unimpaired the Integ
rity of the church to whose principles 
we are hound In all duty and honor to 
be faithful.”

If 1 If |f
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ST. GEORGE'S BANQUET TONIGHT.
At the annual.iHinquet of Kt. George's 

Society, which will be held tonight at 
7.80 In St. George's Halt, the speaker* 
will Include Hon'. IV. H.' Hearst. minister 
of mini's; A. 15. Donovan, M.L.A., and 
Dr. J. T. Fotherlnghain.

! if the $2.50 Volume98c s1■ COUPON
AND eciirei, if; Later on these dumping places be

come lawns and back yards, and tho 
poor new gardeners are plunged lit 
depth of despair trying to make things 
grow. Well, those unfortunate* must 
not lose heart.

Remember, it isn’t blue clay that i 
produces diamond#! And, pray, what 
diamond could equal a rose? But 
more on this anon.

A soli part sand, part loam and part 
clay makes the best and most fruitful 
growing medium under the sun- Sand 
for warmth, loam for food and clay 
to give' certain nourishment obtained 
from no other soil, beside* supplying 
the part of the «oil that makes a very 
firm soil. A thick clay soil, properly 
fertilized and lightened with a modi
cum of warm yellow sand, will give 
our gardeners the most splendid roses 
In the world; because a healthy rose
bush needs to be held very firmly In 
the ground and eand alone will not 
do this, nor will loam. But one-third 
clay will do It.

A clayey soil can be made most ex
cellent soil by the aid of plenty of 
manure, well etrawed. Like all heavy 
•oil, clay needs air. and it needs 
plenty of It. Much looie hay and 
straw to a splendid aid In obtaining 
a free current of air thru all sol’s.

FRACT SOCIETY HAD
AN EXCELLENT YEAR

SPOKE ON AUTONOMY. Beautifully bound In rich Maroon—cover stamped in gold, artistic 
toy design, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most 
famous singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

: Klpi •I i
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InI Mr. R. S. Neville addressed the 
! members of the Chamberlain Chapter, 

I.O.D.E., yesterday afternoon on the 
subject of autonomy. Autonomy, or 

; self-government, the speaker explain
ed, was a strong aid towards the de- 

; velopment of self-control to a nation 
j or Individual. He urged the realize- 
] tlon by Canadians of their duty to the 
I empire and stated that It would be a 
I colony’s own fault If anything ill befel 
I such a nation as the great one of which 
| we are happily a part. Mr. Neville’s 
i address was most interesting and 
| filled with inspiration.

“Current Events" were read by Mr*.
I Penticost, and Mise Ellzabein Dixon 

presided at this, the last meting of 
the year, which graced the conclusion 
of a successful and delightful season’s 
work.

!

J. K. Macdonal Re-Elected Presi
dent at Annual Meeting Held in 

St. Paul’s Methodist Church.
President J. K- Macdonald expressed 

gratification at the excellent attend
ance, despite the Inclement weather, at • 
the eighty-first annual meeting of the 
Upper Canada Religious Tract and 
Book Society last night at St. Raul’s 
Methodist Church. Avenue road.

Rev. Prof. Law congratulated the

68c Swore the $ 1.50 Volome1 COUPON 
AND

Well bound in plain green English cloth, but without the portrait 
gallery of famous singers.

Out-Of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follo#s:
Heart Songe by parcel poet; the rate; Within twenty miles ot 'tor- 

onto, 7 cento. Beyond the twenty miles limit and witnln the Province ot 
Ontario, 18 cento. Quebec or Manitoba, 32 cento. Other provinces, the -, 
regular charge of 24 cents. I

-heart songs” yr.n'Jïïl'ïï
------------ torées. Fenryeer, te eemeiou the be*. Every seeg e ,«e>ef «MtoCy.
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>3 . tide of Tuesday. It is the Tanner-' 
society on another year of great use- Gatos building, 26 Weet AdelaidestreeS 
fulness, both at the sailors' Institutes - 
and among the mariners of the lakes | , 
on the vessels and at various ports.

Rev. G. M. Hunter of New York ana 
Superintendent George flpedle also 
spoke.

The treasurer's report showed re
ceipts of $124,867.19 and expenditures
° TheWlowmg officer, were elected: <• T‘Rid « TheW-
President. J. K. Macdonald; vice-presi- ugly «pets. «w
dent. Bishop Sweeny; treasurer. W. K \ ' . J V X. lt?r
Douglas»; secretaries. Revs. A. Mar- There’s no longer the slightest need, g, lei
grett and W- H. H. Sparks; directors, of feeling ashamed of your freckled^ ,■ t «»» toes.
Revs. A. B. Winchester, S. C Graeb, E. as the preecrlptlon othlne-^oubl*
D. Sllcox, Prof. Campbell, W. J. strength—1» guaranteed to «more a n old foS
Southam, B.D.. C. A Sykes, B.D., these homely spots. •?, 1.;
Frank J. Day. M.A.. BD.. T. G. Wal- Simply ^tanminceof tra toch
lace. M.A., S. B. Grfgjr, F. J. Moore, double strength-from any drugfhjt*
B.A. Hiram Hull. B.D- Laymen-A. and apply a tittle * »t g
O. Watson.X J. Joselln, Jamee Know- morning, and you should soon see»* «
les, J.P.. J. A. Paterson. K.C., R. R. even the ^^ f recklee baya brtPW |
Davis, Thoms* West, J. W. L. Forster, to disappear, while the lighter w»
8. ft. Hanna, B. A Hardy, B.A. D. have vanished entirely It 1» MJ*#
Paed., A. G. Malcolm, W. A. Lamport, that more than an_ ounce to need* w
B. A., Mark Bredln com21Xl<ily and gsl» • ^

beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to a*k for the double 

strength othtne, as this Is sold under |
In response to several enquiries we guarantee of money back If It falls *• 

give the address of the Woman’s Ap- remove freckles, 
pointaient Bureau, referred to in our ar-

! If i|!!h
T <

MUSKOKA’9 LAKE SHORE LINE.

FRECKLES
.*1■

awi

For Drink or Drug Habits
'T'HE results accomplished

A by the Gatlin treatment have

SI■ An Attractive Brochure on This Pepu* 
lar Resert

The many people to whom "Mue- 
kcka” and "summer’’ are synonymous 
words and those to whom this wonder
ful district Is still an nntaated Joy 
will welcome the Canadian Northern 
Railway’* latest publication, “Mus- 
koka’s Lake Shore Line.” Dreseed in 
a cover of cool green and rich brown, 
which is as original as It is artistic, 
and illustrated with a number of new 
photograph* specially taken by the 
company last season, it contains full 
Information with regard to the vari
ous resorts and their attractions In 
up-to-dute form. Copies may be had 
for tiie asking from the City Ticket 
Agent. 02 King street east. M. 5179.

for* beln 
Knitted 

worn oui 
heel, the 
foot knit 

Caehmi 
footed, t:

| f i 1*; ! 1 ill j IHi1 ! jtK»f

caused the establishment of Institutes 
throughout the world for the cure ot liquor 
aad drug habits. This great treatment 
quickly aid permanently removes the craving 
for stimulant*, tones up the entire system.pl so
los the patient In the asset) or better mantel and 
physical «oodltion a* before the habit we* formed.

The Gatlin treatment is adminis
tered without hypodermic injections, coo- 
tains no powerful nerve-racking drugs, noth
ing in any way harmful; is quick, certain 
sod lasting in Its effects. Through its effi
cacy thousands of men and women have been 
permanently cured.

Special treatment will be furnished 
these who prefer taking treatment at home. 
For complete information sent in plain en
velope, address

j

“A True Gentleman of Nature,” 
Hamilton: Sorry wts ould not manage 
to reply sooner. T ere will not be 
any article in the book on lettuce- 
growing.

We are sorry that an article on the 
subject will net appear In this column. 
We keep strictly away from those 
subjects of which we are Ignorant. 
Many thanks for kind words.

"gone."

$
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• Warm, n
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SUFFRAGETTES TO SPEAK IN

BALSAM AVE. HALL TONIGHT,

Miss Holdge of Australia, a noted 
worker In tho women's suffrage ranks, 
and Miss Pethick. a militant, and for
cibly fed suffragette from England, of 
charming personality and earnest 
speech, will address a meeting at 
Masonic Hall, Balsam avenue, this 
evening at $ o’clock. ; .. ,,

CANADIAN ART/CLUB.
Ths seventh nm ual exhibition of the 

Canadian Art Club, which, opens In the 
of the Art Museum on May 1, 

i most Interest- 
an artists ever

ei:i
45

I
I Where to Buy Music Rolls.

From ye old# firme Heintzman & 
Co- Limited, 193-195-197

ga.ier.es
promises to be one of the 
Ins collections by C'anadl 
assembled.

The works of members living abroad 
have mostly arrlvfd, while those of resi
dent members will be In Toronto by 
end of |hts week.

t

i 81 Gatlin Institute WOMAN’S APPOINTMENT BUREAUft

|f’ Î

. Yonge
street, you can buy 88-note music rolls 
that will fit any player-piano. A 
dozen rolls sent from which to select. 
Phone Main 1687»

«2S ianls Street SS3 «LCetiwtee It 
Mertti 4536 7

Termite, Set
: ■ f ♦62TI ' r

L**r
■

ii:Jhl X •

"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

fRSSBNTSS BY

THE TORONTO WORLD
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Canada’s
National
Flower

1* it to b- the rose? Probably, 
but try fiwcot Pear.
Easy to trow, for neglect them 
and Sweet Peas blossom bravely; 
yet tnoi'e ths.n othur flowers will 
they respond to thought
part

on your

«weet l>eas adapt, themselves to 
color jtrheme* In your 
they beautify your 
for the more you pluck the
flowers the better pleased are
the plants. You 
Sweet Peas In

garden; 
rooms, too.

may grow 
your garden In 

rows or clumps, or a* part of 
your bedding schemes; 
about In tub.* on your 
dab?

how
veran-

Kcede can be sown now and 
our service department will 
gladly give you hints on culti
vation.
Get the garden craze and 
sees Carters’ catalogue—It's
frea

poe-

Carters Tested Seeds Inc. 
133 King St. East,TORONTO 

Main 5954 and 2507
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